The spread of COVID‐19 globally has caused a high rate of sickness, death and uncertainty, leading many U.S. colleges and universities to move instruction online. When the global pandemic hit the United States, institutions struggled to quickly make decisions about international students on campus and bringing American students studying abroad home. They had to do both without potentially spreading the disease, as well as monitor and advise students in the wake of a global emergency.

A March 2020 webinar hosted by **Anthony Rotoli**, chief executive officer of Terra Dotta, teamed up health care professionals from Vigilint and WorldAware to address concerns those working in higher education might have about the spread of COVID‐19 and its potential impact for higher education. **Eric Ossmann**, MD, FACEP, founder and senior medical advisor at Vigilint; and **Courtney Kansler**, senior health intelligence analyst at WorldAware, discussed higher ed\'s response to the virus and best practices for community safety. They also shared resources for monitoring the rapid updates about the spread of the virus nationwide.

Read on for helpful tips to help keep you, your community and your campus safe now and in upcoming resurgences of the virus.

Find Accurate Information {#whe20848-sec-0002}
=========================

"There\'s a lot of information being dispersed, and people are not yet sure what to do with it," Ossmann said. Ossmann, who was once responsible for emergency preparedness for health concerns at Duke University NC, has advised corporations and clients through outbreaks of other viruses, such as Zika and Ebola. Providing an overview of coronaviruses, and COVID‐19 in particular, Ossmann shared the following facts about the disease: COVID‐19 is one of seven coronaviruses that attach to humans.The vast majority of people don\'t have a natural immunological response to the virus.Collecting accurate data on the virus will take months, if not a full year or more.Initial data reveals that COVID‐19 has a slightly worse effect on humans than influenza but does not have the severe death toll of either SARS or MERS. However, the length of the incubation period of the disease makes it difficult to determine at first who is a carrier of the disease, making it more likely to spread to more people than SARS or MERS.The most common complication of the disease is pneumonia.Social distancing is, at this point, the best way to protect against getting the disease.

Ossmann suggested that one of the key ways to stay informed of new developments with the virus is to look to local authorities. For students who might be traveling abroad, or might have traveled abroad, checking the local health organizations in the area they\'ve traveled will be the most helpful. "Internationally and globally, the World Health Organization and the European and Chinese Centers for Disease Control all have excellent updates and sources of information," Ossmann said.

"There\'s probably someone within your local community with an infectious disease and preparedness background who might be able to reality test news items for specific situations \[for your campus\]," he added.

Prevent Fearmongering {#whe20848-sec-0003}
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"We\'ve heard a bunch of myths circulating," Kansler said. She laid out a few of the more common myths: **Youths are impervious to COVID‐19.** One of the biggest myths Kansler said is that the disease affects only older people, and therefore younger generations don\'t need to be afraid of contracting it. While it\'s somewhat true that older people are more likely to suffer disastrous consequences of the disease, there are cases worldwide of young and formerly healthy people dying from COVID‐19.**There are no effective preventative measures.** "We maintain the best way to prevent the disease is to use diligent strict basic health precautions," Kansler said. These include washing your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds or using an alcohol‐based hand sanitizer if soap and water isn\'t available. Vigorous handwashing is better than hand sanitizer.

Most cases are being transmitted from respiratory droplets in the air, Ossmann added.

Protect Students Traveling Abroad {#whe20848-sec-0004}
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For any institutions that may still have students traveling abroad or sheltering in place in their study‐abroad location, or that may have students looking to travel abroad sometime between now and the fall semester, Ossmann advised being aware of where that travel is occurring. "Are they going to places where the virus is circulating? You also need to understand what the local authorities are saying about it, if there are restrictions on travel, people congregating in public spaces or in classrooms," he said. Students also need to be aware of any restrictions the United States imposed upon travelers returning from a foreign country.

Tips for Effective COVID‐19 Communication {#whe20848-sec-0005}
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In the webinar, Ossmann and Kansler also shared tips about how to effectively communicate updates on the virus to different campus constituencies. They suggested: **Make sure you clearly explain the institution\'s actions.** Tell people what you know, along with what you don\'t yet know, Ossmann said. "Transparency is key," he added.**Ensure people know where to go for additional information.** Don\'t overload constituencies with all information at once, but ensure they know where to go if they want more information on a specific issue, like campus closures or rules about congregating in groups, Kansler said.**Push out information from one platform.** One of the bad practices is information coming out from different areas of the institution, Ossmann said. That would include different information coming from a degree level versus the president of the campus, or different information circulating on social media than what has been pushed out on a different platform for the institution. Keep messaging consistent across one platform and from one area.

*Halley Sutton is a contributing editor of* Recruiting & Retaining Adult Learners*. This article also appears in the May issue of that newsletter. For more information about this publication, please go to* <https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/21556458>.
